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FACE, or my own
face in this case…
I’m presentable,
approachable, a
team player, have
good communication
skills and above all,
professional.

Mad
about design!
Always seeking
creative alternatives,
up for a laugh and
take inspiration
from everywhere,
including
inanimate objects.
Unfortunately I don’t
fly helicopters.

“I love it
when a plan
comes together.”
A brilliant conceptual
designer and a master
of interrogating client
briefs. Willingness
to strategise and
collaborate to find the
best possible outcome.

Highly skilled
with a passion to
keep going
With talent, drive and
determination to get
things done. Always
seeking new inspiration
and never stop learning.
Recently went back to
Uni, I now have a first
class ‘BA’ Hons “Fool”
(see what I did there).

Service Record
Andrew Parson
Senior Integrated Designer
As a creative with over 22 years of industry
experience, I have become multidisciplinary in my
skills, understanding that an integrated approach
is now required to reach every audience channel.
I have been lucky enough to work on projects
that have covered many industry sectors and
have had the privilege of dealing with some large
clients too, including Diageo Guinness, Argos,
Novo Nordisk and The Times. I’m experienced at
working closely to protect and adhere to stringent
brand guidelines and understand the concept
and importance of generating a consistent and
coherent brand image.
Over the years I have worked with many business
entrepreneurs, marketing teams, strategists and
talented designers. I have experience of working
alongside other more experienced creatives as well
as mentoring junior designers and collaborating
with other senior creatives.
I feel that reinventing your approach as a designer
is extremely important to keep in touch with the
ever changing landscape of any industry. This
experience and willingness to keep learning is
what I believe drives excellent creativity, and my
collaborative nature has enabled me to become
much more self critical and appreciative towards a
collective attitude within design.
I have the abilities and knowledge to handle the
design and production of full publications, video
production and digital projects. Here you can find
a selection of my work. If asked for a password,
please use: B2ZERO
PORTFOLIO
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Becton Dickinson Nutrition Beyond Boundaries:
Click here to view

Example: The Times Newspaper Clean Air Campaign with
the UK Parliament All-Party Parliamentary Groups ‘APPG’
campaign on Air Pollution - Video:
Click here to view

Example: Sirtex Medical - Ethics Code Brochure:
Click here to view

Novo Nordisk - HRT supply issues campaign
PM Society Finalist:
Click here to view

Example: Orthodontic magazine:
Click here to view

Example: Beauty magazine:
Click here to view

I can generate consistent branding structures to and ensure they
carry a consistent image across static and digital platforms
Example: Rebrand of Octagon Orthodontics:
Click here to view

For this example of a total brand awareness campaign, I
ventured into app design, utilising my experience of UX and UI
design along with an emphasis on AR user experience within the
interactive elements.
This concept was for a Burger King D&AD New Blood brief
that I was awarded a Wood Pencil for:
Click here to view

Deployment
January 2019 - Present day

Hanson Zandi
Senior Integrated Designer

At Hanson Zandi I have become part of a larger collaborative
environment, consisting of copywriters, marketing professionals
and account handlers. Specialising in healthcare communications
with experience across a wide range of design solutions, digital
projects and medical devices.
January 2009 - December 2018

Lush Design
Senior Designer

As the only creative production member on a small team of
copywriters and marketing professionals, I was solely responsible
for the creative output of all projects and client briefs. Dealing with
clients directly on a daily basis, managing their requirements in
design, artwork production, suppliers and liaising with printers. As
part of my role, I regularly use the Adobe creative suite for design,
artwork, magazine publications, production for print, website
development and video editing.
September 2000 - January 2009

Chepping Media Limited
Senior Designer

My initial role was as a graphic designer, focusing on branding and
print production. The main responsibilities were producing flyers,
brochures, newsletters and adverts for a variety of industries.
I was later allocated my own accounts and was responsible
for managing the strategy, design and production. I eventually
became the senior designer within the agency and took on other
responsibilities in website design and development, and was
largely responsible for the majority of design and production
within the agency. Acting as part of a small design team, I would
deal with clients directly, take briefs, fulfil their requirements from
concept to finish, produce final artwork, delegate and oversee jobs
for other members of the design team.

May 1998 - September 2000

Redmond Keene & Tang Reprographics
Designer & Repro Operator

Worked as concept designer, artworker and repro operator, I
developed a very good understanding of how to set artwork and
reprographic film output.

Training
2016 - 2018

University of Hertfordshire

Achievements:

BA (Hons) Graphic Design - (First Class)

1996 - 1998

St Helens College, Merseyside

Achievements:
1993 - 1995
Achievements:

BTEC HND - Graphic design

Withens Lane College, Wallasey
BTEC ND - Graphic design

Honours
Art & Design:
Sport and Leadership:
Military: 22ND Cheshire Regiment (Volunteers)

D&AD - New Blood Wood Pencil Award - Burger King
Waltons Trophy – Best Art Student Blacon Arts College
Duke of Edinburgh Award – Bronze and Silver
Sports Leaders Award
Infantry Training Course 39 - Best recruit
Rank: Lance Corporal
Altcar North West Shooting – 2 gold medals
Bisley NRA Shooting - 6 Gold and 2 Silver medals

Disciplines
Key Skills:

Design for Print
Brochures & Magazines
Branding
Packaging Design
Signage & POS
Illustration
Media and Web
Website development
Wordpress - PHP, MySQL, CSS, SEO
Banner animation - Animated Gifs and HTMH5
HTML email
Video editing

Communication
Full name:
Address:
Telephone:
Mobile:
eMail:
Portfolio:
Stealth Portfolio (password: B2ZERO):
Driving Licence:

Andrew Bradley Parson
49 Raven Road, Stockenchurch,
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP14 3QW
01494 482250
07590577717
andrew@andrewparson.co.uk
www.andrewparson.co.uk
www.andrewparson.co.uk/Black-Ops
Full car and motorbike

Professional
references
1
Full name:
Position:
Telephone:
eMail:
LinkedIn:

Rebecca Gittins
Brand Manager at Eisai
07712002721
bex_gittins@yahoo.co.uk
www.linkedin.com/in/rebecca-gittins-5277993

2
Full name:
Position:
Telephone:
Mobile:
eMail:
LinkedIn:

Peter Chapman
Creative Services Manager at Hanson Zandi
01494 778512
07808 721818
peterayhydeheath@icloud.com
www.linkedin.com/in/peter-chapman-48711126

Armoury

Self branding
The main strategy behind the design rationale of
my self branding was to make a connection to my
personality traits, skills as a graphic designer and
create reference to my former experience as an
infantry soldier. To reinforce the military connection
throughout I have used word play to make an
additional reference, by substituting titles and
sections with appropriate alternatives that contain
military connotations. The logo identity makes use
of the single chevron from my military rank of Lance
Corporal and the overlapping of my initials (AP).
Click here to view

Norditropin FlexPro
Client: Novo Nordisk
Design and production of supporting
material for Novo Nordisk’s Norditropin
FlexPro pre-filled growth hormone pen
launch. Character illustration, animation,
website pages and supporting brochure…
Click here to view

HRT supply issues
Client: Novo Nordisk
With four out of ten women taking HRT
being affected by drug shortages, Novo
Nordisk needed an information campaign
to communicate that their HRT range was
in stock and continued to be available.
Website design and build, Animated Gif
banners, HTML email…
Click here to view

Left is the HTML email, above is the
website and below is the banners

The Times
Clean Air Campaign
Client: The Times newspaper
Design and production of a supporting video for The Times
newspaper and the UK Parliament All-Party Parliamentary
Groups ‘APPG’ campaign on Air Pollution.
The Clean Air for All campaign, launched in May 2019 by The
Times newspaper, calls for a new clean air act that includes
legally binding targets to reduce air pollution within limits
recommended by the World Health Organisation. The UK
Parliament promised measures to improve air quality in an
environment bill in support of The Times manifesto.
The video captured the MPs support for The Times Clean Air
Campaign who had joined calls to make clean air a human
right and to update the Clean Air Act as part of The Times’
campaign on Air Pollution. The video was launched on The
Times website as part of their Clean Air Manifesto campaign
and was showcased in Parliament too.…
Click here to view

Roche Accu Chek
Client: Roche
Campaign material for educating
healthcare professionals and patients
about the benefits of switching to an
Accu-Chek pump. Materials produced:
Exhibition stand, pull up banners,
magazine ad, magazine banners and
website page. Digital banners, exhibit
banners, publication ads and website
page designs…
Click here to view

WOOD PENCIL WINNER
D&AD NEW BLOOD AWARDS 2018

Whopper World
Game App
An advert and demonstration
video designed to allow users to
fully understand the Whopper
World App, its functionalities
and benefits.
The advertisement has the
potential to appear within
YouTube pre-roll adverts and on
the App download platforms.
An advert and demonstration
video designed to allow users
to fully understand the App, its
functionalities and benefits.
The advertisement has the
potential to appear within
YouTube pre-roll adverts and on
the App download platforms.
Click here to view

ww

App Icon Design
The Whopper World icon
symbolises the App through the
WW that represents both the App
name and the Pac Man styled game
play functionality. The circular
form of the icon also represents
the worldwide environment of
the platform. The icon conveys
it’s connection to the Burger King
brand through the same colour
pallet as the restaurant logo.

VISIT THE APPLE®
APP STORE OR THE
ANDROID™ MARKET
TO DOWNLOAD THE
WHOPPER WORLD APP

JOIN THE SEARCH FOR WHOPPER
AMONGST HIS FRIENDS, AND
MORE! JUST LIKE WHOPPER
WORLD, IT’S THE ULTIMATE
SEARCH AND FIND ADVENTURE.

Packaging
Examples of how the game promotion can be
utilised throughout the food packaging elements
with the use of the branding pattern. These off
line elements also feature the ‘Where’s Whopper’
game, making an additional connection to the
search and seek theme of the digital game.

Magazine Design
Since my involvement with the initial concept
and production of the very first magazine issue
for this dentistry publication, I have had the
privilege of being responsible for the entire
design and artwork of every single issue since. It
has been a fantastic learning curve and provided
valuable experience for designing multiple page
publications and handling the layout, production
and print management too.

I have also been responsible for
the design and production of two
issues of a beauty magazine for
a private aesthetic medical spa
facility, dedicated to supporting,
improving and enhancing your
total health and beauty.

Other material
More examples from my portfolio can be viewed at:
PORTFOLIO

More examples from my ‘Stealth’ portfolio:
Password for access: B2ZERO
STEALTH PORTFOLIO

